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A Letter from the President
Hello and a very grateful thanks to you our dedicated members.
I hope everyone had a great Thanksgiving as we look forward to the Christmas
season.
There is an area of great concern that may have a significant impact on the steelhead fishery.
That is the uncertainty of the future of 3CU.
As you may know our organization has been involved with 3CU ever since we
were founded, Our commitment to 3CU includes financial support and more importantly volunteering to maintain raceways, stocking, steelhead tagging efforts
to gauge steel returns, fundraising and numerous other activities. This year we
staged four cleanup activities on private property that host steelhead raceways.
Most recently we helped remove trees and brush that fell and damaged a raceway. We also removed a large tree and branches that fell on a 3CU storage building.
3CU has been around for over 50 years and is the largest fishing cooperative in
Pennsylvania in terms of raising and stocking steelhead and brown trout.
3CU was founded by three dedicated fisherman that literally invented steelhead
fishing in Lake Erie. Over that time 3CU has stocked in the range of 50 million
steelhead into Lake Erie tribs.
Only one of the original members remains. This Is Bob Hetz
For at least the last 20 years Bob has been solely responsible for all that is involved in raising and stocking steelhead. Of course many volunteers have helped
Bob, but he is the key.
Bob is now in his eighties and has slowed down significantly, although Bob would
challenge that notion.
Looking forward there is no apparent successor to lead 3CU. With the demise of
3CU a significant number of steelhead that amount to ten percent of steelhead
stocked could be lost or need to be picked up by the Pa fish commission.
So far we have met with Sons of Lake Erie and Commissioner Dan Pastore to discuss the situation.
I am preparing a discussion paper that addresses the situation and will distribute
it to all interested parties.
Thanks for being part of us.
Marty Grzasko

A Not For Profit 501(C)3 Corporation

PO Box 8892 Erie, PA 16505
www.pasteelhead.com
info@pasteelhead.com
Meetings
The PA Steelhead Association typically holds meetings each month except May, June, and July at 7:00
pm on the second Wednesday of the month .
Meetings are held at the American Legion Post
773. The Legion is located at 4109 West 12th
Street (State Route 5), just east of the Erie Airport.
We meet in the banquet room to the left when
you walk in. We encourage members and the
public alike to attend and share their views and
opinions. Meetings focus on items pertaining to
the mission of the club, fundraising events, and
local public and political issues affection our fisheries. The PFBC is often represented at our meetings
for reports and questions.
To all of our new members, welcome!

When Monthly Membership
Meetings are able to be held again,
an email blast will be sent out.

"Fishing is a discipline in
the equality of men--for
all men are equal before
fish." Herbert Hoover
The views expressed by the
authors of articles contained
in this newsletter are not
necessarily the view of the
PA. Steelhead Association.
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PSA Board of Directors and Officers

From the Wall
Steelhead fishing along most of the Lake Erie tributaries is
very good as there are steelhead throughout the system.
Elk Creek has been fishing very well from the mouth up to
McKean and beyond. Twenty Mile and all of the mile creeks
have very good numbers of mixed old and fresh steelhead.
Steelhead fishing in Presque Isle Bay is and has been poor
so far this season.
A bright spot has been at the mouth of Trout Run. The fishing there has been consistently good from September until
now whenever the lake conditions permit. Unfortunately
the shoreline is very crowded on most days.
The big disappointment has been Walnut Creek. The returns to Walnut have been declining for several years with
this year being the absolute worse so far. There are occasional pods of steelhead that enter the stream after large
rain events but even then the numbers are in the tens of
fish instead of hundreds. Even fishing from the beach and
jetties has been a total bust.
It seems that the returns at Walnut are what would be expected from stray fish runs to unstocked tributaries.
We are hoping that the Pennsylvania Fish Commission
takes note of this situation and address it immediately. The
Walnut Creek access area can support a lot of fishing (and
catching) if the fish are there.

Tight Lines,
Marty

New Erie County WCO’s & Region offices Contact Info:
Sgt. Jim Smolko: 814-572-0078
Tyler Soety
Eastern Erie 814-722-8643
Matt Visosky
Central Erie 814-573-3638

Name

Office

Marty Grzasko
Karl Weixlmann
Chris Fatica
Ryan Novatnack

Board Members
Dan Beck
Roger Latimer
Frank Scicchitano
Al Warner

814-833-2464
(Note: The Walnut Creek office is the best # to call to report
poachers since they know who is working and where.)

NW Regional Office: 814-337-0444
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Chris Larson
Ron Miller
Harold Simmons
Sam Zacour

Monthly Meetings have been postponed due to the COVID-19
(coronavirus) pandemic !
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

We would like to introduce and welcome the following newest members
to our club:
New members:

Sam Herzig
Chris Jacobs
George Simmons

Dan Nietupski
Western Erie 814-722-0247
Walnut Creek Access

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Click on symbols to get to
the Pennsylvania Steelhead Associations Web
page & Facebook page!

PSA receives another Grant with Matching funds from Microsoft:
On November 24th Mr. Brett Aurand of Avondale, PA donated $250.00 to the Pennsylvania Steelhead Association with a Microsoft Match to be used “Where it’s needed
most”.
The PSA would like give a big Thank You, to Mr. Aurand!
The Pennsylvania Steelhead Association is a nonprofit 501(C)3 organization established to enhance and preserve the Steel-

head fishery in Pennsylvania including improving public access for Steelhead fishing, encouraging private landowners to maintain public access for Steelhead fishing, implementing stream enhancement and habitat improvement projects for Steelhead,
and assisting nonprofit organizations which operate nurseries for spawning or raising Steelhead, or which acquire land or access easements for Steelhead fishing, or which engage in activities which complement the purposes and activities of the Pennsylvania Steelhead Association.

Please pass
along this
Membership
application to
any interested
Steelhead fishermen that may
be interested in
joining our
Pennsylvania
Steelhead Association!

Membership Year Ending December 2021
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Send your Fish Photos to be published in the TightLines newsletter to:
info@pasteelhead.com (with the subject listed as PSA Fish Photo)!

Skip Simmons hosted
his 10th annual Steelhead Fever weekend
with family and friends.
Scaled back this year
due to the COVID but
awesome weather and
enough water left to
hold scattered pods in
fast and slow waters.
We landed a decent
number of good sized
fish throughout. Here’s
some of the beautiful
fish caught.

John Hall with a beautiful Steelhead.

Elliot Hall with a 31” monster.

George Simmons and Sam Herzig pose with a nice one.

Skip Simmons with a Beauty.

Continued on next page
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George Simmons lands a broad shoulder beauty.

I’d say Elliot Hall really likes Steelhead!

Chris Fatica shows off a fine catch.

Not part of the previous groups photos, but Sam Zacour
shows a couple of selfie photos of his Steelhead catches.
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Merry Christmas and Happy
Holidays to all our PSA Members!

Tight Lines from Santa!
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3CU
Once again members of the Pennsylvania Steelhead Association helped the 3-CU trout cooperative out of a
problem. Last weeks windstorm brought down a couple of trees that fell on 3 Cu facilities. The first tree fell
right on a raceway at the Ziggys on middle road. The other tree fell on one of the buildings at the Rozee.
Don Clayton helped organize a group of volunteers with PSA president Marty Grzasko’s help.
They met Friday November 27th first at the Ziggy raceway which is along Middle Road and then headed to the
Rozee raceway. Below are pictures sent in by team member Roger Latimer of the crew who did the hard work!
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‘eDNA’ reveals what’s swimming in the water
Eds. Note: The following are excerpts from an article in the “Bay Journal” by Ad Crable on Nov 11, 2020.
The entire article can be read by clicking on the link below.

https://www.bayjournal.com/news/fisheries/edna-reveals-what-s-swimming-in-the-water/article_0394b17c229e-11eb-8c4e-c3b285da0e74.html
A new search tool involving not much more than filling a container of water is revolutionizing how scientists detect and
keep track of threatened and invasive creatures in the vast waters draining into the Chesapeake Bay.
Some have likened environmental DNA, or eDNA for short, to a kind of forensic science for wildlife conservation. It involves analyzing the unique DNA codes shed into the water by an organism’s skin, feces, blood, mucus, sperm and other biological material.
By doing so, wildlife managers and scientists can verify the existence of elusive fish, amphibians and reptiles — without
an army of staff bearing nets, fishing poles, electrofishing rods or permits. It also doesn’t involve handling the creatures
or disturbing sometimes sensitive habitat.
“You can scoop up water and know what’s been there,” said Louis Plough of the University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science, who has used eDNA to map where and when river herring are running in the Bay.
Just in the last several years, eDNA has provided invaluable information on some of the most troubled or harmful denizens in the region’s water bodies. For example: In Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New York and West Virginia, eDNA
has been used to find the last haunts of the endangered eastern hellbender. In Virginia, new populations were discovered.
The practice is more reliable in finding the giant salamander than the traditional methods of snorkeling and flipping
over rocks — and safer for the hellbenders, too. In a 2018 comparison study of 22 streams in West Virginia, eDNA
methods found hellbenders three times more effectively than traditional fieldwork.
In Virginia and Maryland, scientists relied on eDNA for the first survey of migrating alewife and blueback herring in 40
years. It’s a project that would have had a high price tag and likely would not have been funded if traditional field surveys were used, said project co-coordinator Matt Ogburn of the Smithsonian Environmental Research Center.
The eDNA vastly improved on previous surveys that relied on netting fish eggs of river herring. But it was hard to tell
the difference between eggs dropped by gizzard and hickory shad and it took expensive laboratory work to sort it out.
In West Virginia, eDNA is being used by Trout Unlimited to find and protect wild trout in previously unsurveyed
streams in advance of disruptions from fracked natural gas pipelines, wells and roads.
In Virginia, eDNA searches found endangered and elusive wood turtles in 17 northern Virginia streams where they
weren’t known to exist. And the state Department of Transportation paid for a study to develop eDNA protocols so
that the agency can look for the endangered James spinymussel before approving road and bridge projects that impact
streams.
The Susquehanna River Basin Commission began using eDNA in 2015 to confirm the presence of invasive didymo (a
slimy algae also known as “rock snot”) in Pennsylvania. Since then, the commission has launched eDNA searches to find
the invasive round goby fish in the upper reaches of the Susquehanna River in New York and invasive snakeheads and
blue catfish in the lower Susquehanna in Pennsylvania and Maryland.
If eDNA finds the invasives present, crews would follow up with electroshocking to try to catch and kill the invaders.
That’s just what happened this summer when a handful of snakeheads passed through the fish lifts at the Conowingo
Dam and made it up the Susquehanna.
This fall, the commission is sampling 40 Bay tributaries, including the Upper Susquehanna, to look for snakeheads and
the round goby. It’s an extensive survey that would have required months and many people if it were conducted by a
traditional field survey.
Genetic sleuthing
All organisms continually shed cells containing their DNA, chemical building blocks that carry a creature’s biological
instructions. Humans, for example, shed 30,000–40,000 skin cells every hour.
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Every species has a unique DNA sequence. More than a decade ago, scientists started filtering left-behind material
floating in the water. Then, in a lab, the unique genetic markers, called barcodes, are found in the goo and used to determine the presence of various wildlife.
At the Smithsonian Environmental Research Center, Ogburn, along with biologist Rob Aguilar and others have been
working since 2012 on a Chesapeake Bay Barcode Initiative to create and share a data base so that scientists can use
eDNA to identify all organisms in the Bay watershed to a species level, from tiny crustaceans to sharks. So far, they have
collected 80% of the 300 fish species swimming in the Bay and 50% of 1,000 or so macroinvertebrates.
Saving time & money
In vast expanses of water, like the Chesapeake Bay, eDNA offers a quick, easy and relatively inexpensive grab sample of
what’s swimming around.

Ever-improving eDNA search methods have been particularly useful in the early detection of invasive species in the Bay
watershed such as snakeheads, blue and flathead catfish, round goby and didymo. The more quickly that water quality
and wildlife managers find them, the sooner they can swing into action.
Also, eDNA can help determine if eradication efforts of an invasive species have been successful, or if wild trout have
moved into a restored stream.
Scooping water samples and lab work to analyze DNA make it far easier to find declining or endangered species in inaccessible waterways. The sometimes delicate creatures don’t even have to be captured or handled. New devices that can
be left in the water to gather timed samples are coming on strong, further reducing the human resources needed for
collecting eDNA.
The simple and cheaper eDNA method can stretch grant money. “There are cost savings from having one person go out
and take grab samples that will take an hour instead of four people in the field spending a full day electrofishing,” said
Ellyn Campbell of the Susquehanna River Basin Commission. “There is so much more value and bang for the buck.”
Determining species through lab analysis, with a quick turnaround, can cost $80–$100 per sample. “It seems expensive
until you factor in how much it costs to have a 10-person crew lift rocks and find nothing. That gets expensive,” said Eric
Chapman, a field scientist with the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy who has used eDNA to find elusive hellbenders.
Next year, the conservancy hopes to partner with a local high school to do the eDNA lab work.
Ogburn considers eDNA lab analysis a bargain in his river herring research. An eDNA sample can be filtered and processed in 15 minutes, compared to paying several people to travel to a site, launch a boat and try to gather fish eggs and
larvae. Then it takes roughly an hour to sort through each sample under a microscope.
Limitations
Environmental DNA may be reimagining the frontier of conservation sleuthing, but scientists say it will never completely
replace old-fashioned ways in the field.
For one thing, eDNA has limitations.
“It will tell you if you have animals present, but not the sex ratio, whether reproduction is going on and age classes. It
does tell you animals are in that stream but not when and how far upstream,” Kleopfer said. “It won’t replace field studies.”
Agreed Aaron Henning, a fisheries biologist with the SRBC, “It will never replace electrofishing. Nothing compares to having your hands on a sample.”
In certain conditions, like excessive sunlight, high water temperatures or chemicals in the water, eDNA floating in the
water will degrade fairly rapidly, reducing its effectiveness and making it difficult to distinguish between closely related
species, noted Walter Smith, an associate professor of biology at the University of Virginia’s College at Wise.
High water may transport the evidence of species far downstream from where they actually are. Barcodes for some species have been wrong, confusing results.
Still, eDNA has quickly become a heavy hitter in the toolbox of finding out who swims where throughout the Chesapeake
Bay.
“It won’t solve all data needs but it allows us to do a lot of things that weren’t possible before,” Ogburn said.
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Fishing Forecast
Fall fishing opportunities abound in Pennsylvania with air temperatures around 60-degrees
F combined with sunny skies. Cooler weather is coming in a few days, and folks may want
to take advantage of this opportunity now. Late October rains brought steelhead into Lake
Erie tributaries, and fish have moved into the middle reaches. Flows in the major rivers
have improved, easing boat navigation and access to the fish. Water temperatures in most
lakes, rivers, and streams are between 45- and 50-degrees F. Decreasing day length and
cooling temperatures turns on the bite. Smallmouth Bass and Largemouth Bass hit suspending jerkbaits very well right now. Vary the number of seconds to pause between rod
twitches to find what the fish like best. Leaves in the water column can be avoided by fishing weedless flukes
and bottom bouncing jigs. The same methods will also produce river Walleyes. November is prime time for trophy musky. Inline spinners, large plugs, and big swimbaits are best. When fishing lakes for fall trout, keep moving around. Try casting spoons, plugs, and spinners that allow you to cover more water. Panfish bites can be
good around any remaining green, submerged plants, and on channel edges.

Fish for Fall and Winter Trout
During the fall and winter of 2020, the PFBC will stock approximately 120,000 adult trout into select waterways
statewide. These later seasons can be wonderful times of year to fish while enjoying cooler temperatures and a
less crowded experience. Trout stocking during the fall and winter is intended to replenish some of Pennsylvania’s most popular waterways and provide ice fishing opportunities where conditions allow. Visit us online for
more information.

WEAR IT! MANDATORY LIFE JACKET REQUIREMENTS NOW IN EFFECT
In an effort to improve boating safety, the PA Fish and Boat Commission now requires all boaters to wear a U.S.
Coast Guard-approved life jacket while underway or at anchor on boats less than 16 feet in length or on any kayak, canoe, or paddleboard. The requirement applies to all Pennsylvania
waters. The requirement will be in place through April 30, 2021.
To learn more, visit the Water Safety and Wear It Pennsylvania pages on
the PFBC website.

MANDATORY COLD WEATHER LIFE JACKET WEAR
November 1 through April 30
Beginning in 2012, the following regulation was established:
a person shall wear a Coast Guard approved personal flotation device (PFD or
life jacket) during the cold weather months from November 1st through April
30th while underway or at anchor on boats less than 16 feet in length or any
canoe or kayak.
I’m a good swimmer so why do I need to wear a life jacket?
Cold water shock is a major factor in boating fatalities when water temperatures are less than 70 degrees F. Cold water shock causes an involuntary gasp
(often resulting in aspiration of water), hyperventilation, breathlessness and a
reduced ability to control breathing and swim. A life jacket greatly increases your chance for survival in cold water. It also
increases the amount of time for you to be rescued.
Is wearing a life jacket really going to save lives during this time of the year?
Cold water shock is a major factor in boating fatalities. It happens when someone is suddenly immersed in cold water. The
water does not have to be freezing; cold water shock often occurs in water temperatures above 50°F. Wearing a life jacket
greatly increases the chance of survival and will saves lives.
Why are waterfowl hunters and late fall/early spring anglers being singled out with this regulation?
A disproportionate number of fatalities occur during the months of November through April. Coldwater immersion is one
of the primary reasons for these fatalities, based on Pennsylvania’s boating accident data. That’s why the chance of a
boating accident resulting in a fatality is significantly higher from November through April than during the rest of the year.
Waterfowl hunters in small boats are at a greater risk. While hunting, you often reach overboard while setting or
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Continued on next page:

retrieving decoys, retrieving downed game, and may have dogs entering and exiting your boat.
Worse yet, you may stand or move quickly in the heat of the hunt. Any of these activities may result in an unexpected fall
overboard.
Boat stability is also an issue for anglers. Leaning over the side of the boat to net a trophy, or standing to fight a feisty fish
can be enough to capsize a small boat or canoe.
Cold water shock is a major factor in boating fatalities when water temperatures are less than 70 degrees F. Cold water
shock causes an involuntary gasp reflex (often resulting in aspiration of water), hyperventilation, breathlessness and a reduced ability to control breathing and to swim. Those wearing a life jacket when exposed to cold water have potentially
life-saving advantages such as insulation from the cold, buoyancy and reduced risk of aspiration of water.
As a hunter, how can I be expected to shoot a firearm accurately while wearing a life jacket?
There are many different styles of U. S. Coast Guard (USCG) approved life jackets available that offer comfort and maneuverability for the shooter. Several Type III and V life jackets have been specifically designed for waterfowl hunters. These
styles do not interfere with the fit of your firearm and are often available in a variety of popular camouflage patterns.
I can understand a requirement to wear my life jacket while underway (while the boat is moving or not anchored), but
why am I being required to wear it while at anchor?
The majority of fatalities related to cold water shock occur in small boats, canoes and kayaks. These types of craft are small
and unstable, especially when at anchor.
Waterfowl hunters in small boats are at a greater risk. While hunting, you often reach overboard while setting or retrieving
decoys, retrieving downed game, and may have dogs entering and exiting your boat. Worse yet, you may stand or move
quickly in the heat of the hunt. Any of these activities may result in an unexpected fall overboard.
Boat stability is also an issue for anglers. Leaning over the side of the boat to net a trophy, or standing to fight a feisty fish
can be enough to capsize a small boat or canoe.
Won’t the life jackets required by this regulation be expensive and create a financial burden for me and other boaters?
The cost of a life jacket is small in comparison to the amount of money spent on shotguns, dogs, boats, fishing rods and
reels, and other gear. Is this gear worth more than your life? (Ironically, some hunters put life jackets on their dogs, but
they unfortunately neglect their own personal safety.)
There are a variety of USCG approved life jackets made specifically for waterfowl hunters, at many different prices. A comfortable life jacket is one that you’ll wear each time you go boating, so take comfort and fit into consideration when shopping. The cost of a life jacket is a small investment when compared to the value of your life.
Can U.S. Coast Guard approved inflatable life jackets be worn to meet this requirement?
Life jackets must be worn in accordance with the U.S. Coast Guard approval label. If the inflatable life jacket is worn within
its U.S. Coast Guard approval then the answer would be yes, it does meet the requirement. It is worth pointing out that
some inflatable life jackets have a statement on the U.S. Coast Guard label that reads “DO NOT USE BELOW FREEZING”.
The warning refers to the air temperature. Inflatable life jackets get their buoyancy from the pressure of the carbon dioxide gas (CO2) inside the life jacket’s bladder. As the temperature decreases, so does the CO2 pressure. Less CO2 pressure
inside the life jacket’s bladder means less buoyancy. So if you are going to be out on a boat when the air temperature is
below freezing (32 degrees F), then you should wear an inherently buoyant foam-filled life jacket that is U.S. Coast Guard
approved.
Where can I learn more about life jacket wear and cold water survival?
To learn more about life jacket wear and cold water survival, visit our Water and Ice Safety page, the Coldwater Boot Camp
website (http://www.coldwaterbootcamp.comOpens In A New Window) or the Safe Boating Campaign website (http://
www.safeboatingcampaign.com/life-jacketsOpens In A New Window).
Here are some cold water survival safety tips:
 Always wear a life jacket, even when not required. Many models also offer insulation from cold air.
 Never boat alone.
 Leave a float plan and know the waters you plan to boat.
 Bring a fully-charged cell phone with you in case of emergency.
 Wear clothing that still insulates when wet such as fleece, polypropylene or other synthetics.
 If you are about to fall into cold water, cover your mouth and nose with your hands. This will reduce the likelihood of
inhaling water.
 If possible, stay with the boat. Get back into or climb on top of the boat.
 While in the water, do not remove your clothing in cold water.
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13 Hunting, Angler
Groups Urge Senate, House Members, Gov. Wolf To
Maintain Local Conservation Project Funding Critical To Stewardship Of Wildlife
Resources, Public Lands T h u r s d a y , N o v e m b e r 1 9 , 2 0 2 0
On November 19, thirteen hunting and angler groups wrote to members of the House and Senate
and Gov. Wolf asking them to maintain funding for local conservation projects that are critical to
good stewardship of Pennsylvania’s wildlife resources and public lands.
“The undersigned organizations representing hundreds of thousands of hunters and anglers
across the Commonwealth write to express our support for maintaining funding for the
Keystone Recreation Park & Conservation Fund and the Environmental Stewardship Fund.
“As Pennsylvania’s original conservationists, our pursuits are directly tied to good
stewardship of our public lands, our rivers and streams and our fish and wildlife. These special
funds are crucial to ensuring quality opportunities for Pennsylvania’s hunters and anglers today and
for generations to come. We ask you to work with your colleagues to maintain funding for the Keystone Fund and Environmental Stewardship Fund.”
The text of the letter follows-Respected Elected Officials of Pennsylvania,
The undersigned organizations representing hundreds of thousands of hunters and anglers
across the Commonwealth write to express our support for maintaining funding for the Keystone
Recreation Park & Conservation Fund and the Environmental Stewardship Fund.
As Pennsylvania’s original conservationists, our pursuits are directly tied to good stewardship
of our public lands, our rivers and streams and our fish and wildlife.
These special funds are crucial to ensuring quality opportunities for Pennsylvania’s hunters
and anglers today and for generations to come.
We ask you to work with your colleagues to maintain funding for the Keystone Fund and Environmental Stewardship Fund.
For over 20 years, these programs have funded conservation projects across the Commonwealth, which have benefited a diverse range of communities.
The Keystone Fund and Environmental Stewardship Fund leverage local, federal, and privately raised dollars to amplify their impact on the ground. As much as $4 in additional outside funding is raised for every $1 from these state funds.
Cutting these funds will mean losing out on the force-multiplier benefit and additional resources these state dollars harness and bring back to Pennsylvania.
Additionally, projects funded by the Keystone Fund and Environmental Stewardship Fund
employ local contractors who source materials from other nearby small businesses, benefitting local
economies while conserving land and water in these communities.
Stakeholders include farmers, sportsmen, watershed associations, consultants, municipalities, as well as state and federal agencies that work together to complete projects that can span
several months or years.
Most of the dollars currently in these funds are already committed to over 280 projects in progress across the Keystone State. These projects are putting small businesses and local contractors
to work during difficult times.
Finally, the Keystone Fund and Environmental Stewardship Fund are a part of the conservation ethic deeply rooted in Pennsylvania’s sporting heritage. Investing in Pennsylvania’s natural resources has built the state outdoor recreation economy into a robust $26.9 billion industry.
The value and vitality of the outdoor industry in Pennsylvania was demonstrated during the
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past year as many public lands experienced 100 percent to 200 percent increases in use - with some
parks seeing as much as a 400 percent increase.
Outdoor activities like hunting, fishing, and boating also saw significant rises in participation, with
permit and license sales up 5 percent for hunting, 20 percent for fishing, and 40
percent for boating over 2019.
As more people turn to the outdoors for respite and sport the Keystone
Fund and Environmental Stewardship fund continue to ensure state public lands
remain open and safe when Pennsylvanian’s need these places the most.
As hunters and anglers, we recognize maintaining these special funds is a
part of being good stewards of our fish and wildlife and an investment in our growing outdoor economy.
These resources are proving their worth to an increasing number of Pennsylvanians during these challenging times.
We encourage Pennsylvania’s leaders to recognize the value of our outdoor industry and safeguard our conservation heritage for current and future generations.
We ask you to work with your colleagues to ensure funding for the Keystone Fund and the Environmental Stewardship Fund is maintained.
Sincerely,
American Woodcock Society
Backcountry Hunters & Anglers
Chesapeake Council of Fly Fishers International
Delaware Valley Fly Fishers
Ducks Unlimited
Fly Fishers International
National Deer Association
National Wild Turkey Federation
Pennsylvania Council of Trout Unlimited
Ruffed Grouse Society
Safari Club International
Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partnership
Trout Unlimited
Click Here for a copy of the letter.

A look into
the multi-million-dollar steelhead fishing industry in Ohio and Pa.
An interesting article from the Farm and Dairy on Oct. 16, 2020, entitled:

In the article they discuss how Steelhead anglers are hoping for a "rain event" that will lure their favorite fish
upstream. Steelhead fishing is a multi-million-dollar industry in Ohio and Pennsylvania that supports not only
fishing guides, outdoor suppliers and bait shops but hotels, restaurants and other businesses as well.
It discusses Stocking in the Steelhead Alley and where the eggs came from. Read the article by clicking on this
link:
https://www.farmanddairy.com/top-stories/a-look-into-the-multi-million-dollar-steelhead-fishing-industry-inohio-and-pa/633113.html
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Featured Fly

Olsen's Blowtorch

From the “Fly by Night Guy”
Hot Spot Nymph: “Blowtorch”

Hook: #10-16 Saber Fly #5230 60° jig hook, Umpqua C-400
60° Jig Hook, or Umpqua XT500 BN 60° jig hook.
Bead: 7/64”, 3 mm, or 1/8” slotted copper tungsten bead
sized to hook.
Weight: .015" lead wire.
Thread: Fl. Fir e orange 6/0 or 8/0
Tail: Glo-Brite Floss, Fire Orange #5, or Fluorescent Fire
Orange antron yarn.
Ribbing: Mir age Flashabou in Opal or Pear l, or Gr een
Sulky Holoshimmer Metallic Thread.
Counter Rib: 4 or 5X tippet mater ial.
Body: Black peacock Ice Dub.
Collar: Natur al Dun CDC feather .

I have talked about
Hot Spot or Tag
nymphs before in
this column on flies
such as the Iron
Lotus. When I want
to make my flies
“attractor” patterns
I often go back to
Tying Instructions:
an article in Fly
Tyer magazine by
Aaron Jasper called 1. Slide the bead on and add four turns of .015" lead wire behind
it. Start the thread behind the lead wraps and build a small
“Hot Spots Make
thread dam, then continue making a tapered thread base all the
Flies Sizzle.” He
way back to the bend. Return the thread to just behind the
spoke of the need
bead.
for hot spots or attractor-type flies for when nothing else is successful, as well as the need for flies that are quick and simple to
2. Tie in three strands of Glo-Brite Floss or one of the antron
tie. The “hot spot” can be a bright fluorescent red, pink, green or
yarn just behind the bead and wrap over them to the bend,
orange thread wrap behind the bead head of a nymph, or it could
keeping them centered on top of the hook. Return the thread to
be a bright colored tag at the curve of the hook right before the
the starting point. Clip the Glo-Brite Floss or antron even with
tail fibers.
the outside of the hook bend, leaving a short hot spot tag.
3.
Tie
in a strand of Mirage Opal or Pearl Flashabou on the near
Tag nymphs were popular in Europe for years before the US comside of the hook and wrap over it to the bend. Return the
petition fly team fisherman brought them back home to the forethread back to the starting point and tie in a piece of 4 or 5X
front a few years ago. These tags or hotspots enhance flies and
tippet material on the far side of the hook. Wrap over the tippet
help attract fish when our regular flies are not working.
all the way back to the base of the tail.
While tag nymphs are not new to fly fishing, they are underused
and underappreciated in the USA. A 2016 article by competition 4. Now dub a tapered body with the black peacock Ice Dub from
the base of the tail to just short of the bead. Palmer wrap the
fishermen Devin Olsen got me interested in his creation called the
Flashabou rib forward over the body, tie off, then counterBlowtorch tag nymph. I have fished it with success in our waters
wrap the tippet material forward over the flash to give it some
for Steelhead the past couple of seasons. In an interview with
durability. Tie off the tippet material and trim both.
Charlie Cravens, Olsen stated that most folks overdress this fly,
and cautioned to be Spartan with the materials. When the new Fly 5. Prep a CDC feather with a thin stem. Strip one side of the
Fishermen magazine (Oct. – Dec. 2020) ar r ived, I immediately
feather. If the fibers are long you can use your thumbnail to
noticed that the fly featured in the Fly Tier’s bench article by
trim remaining fibers to length ahead of time, so they are about
Craven was a slightly updated ver sion of the Blowtorch
the same length as the hook shank.
nymph I had been tying. Most of the basic materials were the
6. Tie in the CDC feather by its tip, then fold the tip to the rear
same, however the change that I noticed was instead of Hen- neck
and make a couple of thread wraps over it to secure it. Clip the
feather fibers for the collar they were using a Natural Dun CDC
excess.
feather. I like the look of that even more, so what follows is my
7.
Make two turns of CDC just behind the bead and tie it off. Clip
updated version of the Blowtorch.
the excess and build a smooth thread collar while sweeping the
fibers back slightly.
8. Whip-finish the thread and coat about an inch of the thread
with a little of clear Solarez Bone Dry. Do this close to the
hook. Wrap the wet thread over the thread collar, using the
thread to get the resin on the thread collar without getting it on
the CDC. Make three or four turns of thread, then clip the
thread close and cure the resin with your UV light. ~

My old Blowtorch
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Newer Version

If any Steelhead Association members have questions
about a fly or wish to see a fly featured in this column of
the newsletter send an email to info@PaSteelhead.com
with “Fly by Night Guy” in the subject line!

Post-Gazette: PA Faces New Wave Of Abandoned Conventional Oil & Gas Wells
On April 3, Post-Gazette reporters Laura Legere and Anya Litvack wrote an in-depth article on how Pennsylvania faces a new wave of
abandoned conventional oil and gas wells in the oil patch
They outline a recent agreement involving wells owned by Kane-based ARG Resources and DEP to have another company take over or
plug 1,600 conventional wells, dozens of buildings, tanks and roughly 150 miles of road in Warren County after ARG quietly shut down
last year, long before the current oil prices crisis.
DEP Deputy for Oil and Gas Management Scott Perry was quoted in the article as saying he sees this as a harbinger of a troubling trend
and a “looming crisis.”
There are now about 200,000 abandoned conventional oil and gas wells in the state. Each presents a risk to the environment, ground
and surface water based on age, decay and proximity to people. DEP has few resources to plug them.
At the pace DEP is going now, it will take about 17,500 years and $6.6 billion to plug them.
The goal now is to prevent any new abandoned wells.
DEP signed an agreement with AquaPower Chemicals to use the ARG footprint to make products from oil and gas well wastewater.
Perry said, “There is no risk to use [DEP] because we’ve already lost.” Without the agreement the wells would be abandoned.
Perry said DEP doesn’t have the resources to plug abandoned wells because well owners were not required to demonstrate they have
the money to pay for that work.
[Note: Politicians from the oil patch prevented the state Oil and Gas Act from requiring conventional oil and gas operators have proper
bonding for well closures that would have prevented this kind of potential catastrophe. The blame for the abandonment crisis should be
placed at their feet.
[Will we NEVER learn our lesson?]
Click Here to read the entire article.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
The Western PA Conservancy recently announced the permanent protection of a 35-acre wetland and forested area within the
French Creek watershed in Waterford Township, Erie County.
This newly protected property contains wetlands and forested buffers along two streams that flow into Lake LeBoeuf, one of
eight natural glacial lakes in northwest Pennsylvania. Lake LeBoeuf is one of several lakes in the French Creek watershed.
French Creek provides habitat for five species of federally endangered and threatened freshwater mussels and other
mussel species, as well as numerous fish species of greatest conservation need in Pennsylvania.
Located within the Lake LeBoeuf Natural Heritage Area, the property hosts habitats of several plant species of concern. The area is designated as a natural heritage area because the land supports habitat for rare plants and species biodiversity.
The forested stream edges help regulate stream temperatures, and contribute to improved water quality and aquatic
habitat.
“Protecting land in the French Creek watershed is one of the priorities of the Conservancy. Properties like this one,
that have great conservation importance due to their impact on French Creek and its tributaries, support the biodiversity of the
watershed,” said Tom Saunders, president and CEO of the Conservancy.
The Conservancy will own this property, now named LeBoeuf Wetlands Conservation Area, and manage it as a natural area open to the public for outdoor recreation including hiking, birding, wildlife watching, research and nature study.
Although this area is open to the public, it has no trail access and visitors should use caution navigating this uninhabited forested wetland. From Old State Road, a small dirt road, located across from a cemetery, provides access to this area.
To date, the Conservancy has protected more than 5,500 acres within the French Creek watershed, starting with the Wattsburg Fen Natural Area in 1969.
The Conservancy has helped to establish 11 state parks, conserved more than 250,000 acres of natural lands and protected
or restored more than 3,000 miles of rivers and streams, maintains 132 community gardens and other green spaces that are
planted with the help of more than 11,000 volunteers and the support of more than 9,000 members.
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PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR BUSINESS MEMBERS! Click on links below to visit their site.

Artistic Fly Tying
www.artisticflytying.com

EASY RISERS GANG

http://Www.easyrisersgang.com/
(724) 263-9252
Email: mad84angler@aol.com
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Bigcat80/?ref=page_internal

My Passion for tying the classic
Atlantic Salmon Fly. Thomas Herr

Brett Staley: I’m a PA licensed guide (# 1052) with a passion for
teaching others. I specialize in all your lake run species targeting
Steelhead and Brown trout in - PA - OHIO - and NEW YORK. With 25
years experience let me help you land that fish of a lifetime .

Fish Man Guide
Services
John Bodner
FishUSA Regular Customer Service Hours:
Monday - Friday: 9:00 am - 7:00 pm EST

Saturday & Sunday: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm EST

814-392-7856
jbfish1@comcast.net
A Founding Father of
the PA Steelhead Assoc.

Website: https://www.fishusa.com/ Phone: 800-922-1219

Save Our Native Species Inc.
S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie Fishing Club
(A 501 C (3) not for profit organization

http://www.follysend.com/flystore.html

Mail: PO Box 3605
Erie, Pennsylvania 16508
http://sonsoflakeerie.org/
Phone/Fax: 814-453-2270
Email: sonslakeri@aol.com

P. O. Box 29577
Parma, OH
44129
www.ohiosteelheaders.com
Edited and published by S. Zacour
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